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Owning the Good Hope Group, Tfmir, B. C.

ANNOUNCED BY THE MANAGERSwill'be cut at about 400 feet below2SJ-'S'^.1*S'u,df.hT4« STL--.. w...b« .b. -i™.

and to the west. The raise from No. the old sinking on thé side of the hill will ____
16 which is to connect witn a w.nze from be continued down or drifted upon will NQ mcRBASE OT WAGES WILL BE
I the Mo 5 is in progress. This section of depend upon the nature of the re .urns
I a mine which has its ontcrop on the side from the smelter.
of -the hill near the' boarding house re California.—Development work on this
by no means the least valuable. Work property « confined to the drift on the . ___ .. H«w.ived From the
is also in hand upon the foundations of -^QQ-foot level, which is now in about 70 Positive Instructions Kecei
the compressor which have had to be. {eet -j;he eplorateon work inthe tun- | Directors of the Several Companies on
renewed. , - I nel, which is an independent proposition
"Centre Star—The finishing touches are1 and which starts some 400 feet east of the 

being put to the compress.. As a mat- shaft, is still being continued. The en
ter of fact there is no particular hurry pectation is to cut the northern vein of 
as the full force of air will not he re- the property. This ought to carry some 
quired till the mine begins to ship which of the values which have been found we have
will not be till Sept. 1. There are about upon the Le Roi No. 2. tion is still being kept up by the muck-
8,000 tons of ore on the Centre Star t —while doing some work a gang era employed in the mines in this camp

, ... dump which are available for shipment I jaboma cut into and exposed a ledge for an increase of 20 per cent, over the
The chief matter of importance this a u the management is ready j ^ Qre upOD the Derby clairq in the mid- wages these men are now receiving,

wreck is the starting of regular ship- to recommence the output. It is said : ^ the towns!te the existence of We thought that we had already an- 
irients from the Le Roi No. 2 which in that this ore is of even more value thati | whieh was unsuspected. It is probable nounced the policy of our respective com- 

, . di tty. Week shipped the usual grade. At present the «tune j aome gtepe wiU be taken for the panics, on this subject, but it would ap-
<he three days e g . jg not all of the air which is at its nuroose of proving this lucky .-recovery, j pear that we have not been understood. .. 1 .. «
*2 cars of ore giving an approximate the several conjoined pnrpo Doping is proceeding on the We think it only right, therefore, in P- A. Daggett A Co., general of
tonnage of 360 tons. Tf s rate ot snip- amall compre»ors which are at work for I- f ££ t^egNo P4 tdnJt which the interest of all concerned that we | forms of Ver^nal Accident and Mmers liabüitj msu n . Assets, v^-,0a).
ment will in all probability be kept up the property. ’Two of these were not • -= the Midnight ground has should make a final and definite am- Surplus to pokey tedders, $1,434,000.
STL a— w .i,M..s.- rs sr sr. srs: =r -has. TAtraifs » spokanb. washing

it should be doubled. The management Qp and ahould be in plac «before the exp™ing so e g . d { Miner, to say that we have positive -- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
bave stated that the only but to the £|o#e „{ this week. It has already been Bpstsee—During the week a wrioad strnctkm3 from the directors of the rev-
amount shipped within cert .in bounds is recorded that the use of this will greatly ore taken from *8^d™dî™d eral companies represented by ns that
*he amount of air that can be had. facilitate work such as the lowering of was sent to the Trail smelter. 1 he re l q increaae of wagea wm be given to

Hardly inferior, from a P<»nt of view tjmbeTgj machines, steels, etc., into the suits obtamed have not been published. mucken) employed in the mines owned
affecting the welfare of the camp, re mine. Below the work is proceeding on Doug’as Hunter.—The lower tunnel *8 and operated by these companies. The
the news that the B. A. C. Iiave decided jtg usua, hnea The work on the aide being extended on the ledge into the hill- men who Sre employed at mucking in the
«o give a 40-drill compressor to the Great hne o£ tbe fron Mask is still in progress. gide. The ore shoot is showing strength Bossland camp are today receiving $2.50
Western mines, erecting the machinery Un. the fenrth or lowest level tue drift M it is penetrated. , ,. pel1 day, the same wages for eight hours
on the Niçjkeb Plate. The small com- t(J the eagt and the upraise from it, to, peigna—Both tunnel and shaft are in of labor that they were previously paid 
pressor now upon the ground will allow tbe jevei above is iff band and fair prw I oourse of extension. The management I for ten hours of labor, and the directors 
•of the shipment of about 250 tons daily I greas is being made. Between the third, nothing of any moment to give out. I fay to see anything in the situation to
and with this amount the Nickel Plate and ggcond level there is the interme- j ---------—----------------— - 1 T-i*tifv an inr-reased wage being paid.
wiU have to remain content tUl the new diate teTei which is opening more backs puNlSHMENT SHOULD BE SEVERE We are, sir, your obedient servants.
■compressor arrives, which will not be the {ar 8toping. This is almost directly nn- ---------- EDMUND B. KIRBY,
case until January next. It is expected derneatb the big stope above which now anto_ Destruction of the Fish in BERNARD MACDONALD,
*hat the ore cars will begin to run to nearjy completely timbered up has ship- rhrwtina Lake ' Managers.
■this mine about the middle of nex. ped mnch ore. The first level west
month. . is being continued to the side tine of the cbnstiua Lake were on the United

The general manager of .he War Eagle property, and is stall in the fine body . j.
t%thon theefirrtnofe»e,TmonL. He ™ ther8 “ | highly Probably that inside of many days I A FareweH t„ an Official, of the British-! _ A well ““^.^evete

wrill not state what the exact figures will . u Koi_The u Roi has been working the League of American Sporstmen, , America Corporation. mak^ preliminar^ arrangements

b sures > .Q. m a. ». <>* <«»"»«►
eblv be increased later on. The rec ^ ailt^^d sleuth, although the track of the dastards who are dyna- L,much M the donors of the m opening the meeting explained J
•erds of the camp it is evident will vtiv t hag been taken out ot both the fish in the shallows and creeks delighted to have the «evasion of payu« had ^the Option of
aooh be again broken. eighth and ninth. The development work I above mentioned lake. the last honors in them ^a ^ “f ,a .n^îrêdv Minto on thete W.se 1

TbeOufcput. jsproceedingabresat the ^Pi^T^e .t3ame,hog>. ia a term which, if not Par^ a”™^dthePfostive board are con- visit on the 5th or 6th of September.
The total output for the week re sp- shaft is being sunk be o e I roined b the magazine quoted', has, at ™ fact that he may never see, Judge Nelson moved that the method

rproxlmately 6,948 tons which mdude. • level and there u t".beo“™pra” ^ I least been so popularize by it as hardly *0 “««d aenin. This is,'o£ pr^edure be as follows:
shipment from the Spitzee^ of 20 tons the station bftnt cut_ ^ ^ ® ghort -e.'need explanation beyond the simple state I more accentuated when the de- The 7:10 p m. train to be met at the
*nd another from tbe ^ 2*5 ^ «jrface of the mine there ment tturt it applies to the being who, W. ’ £ ^ of an alien nation. Last depot by tbe Rocky Mountain Rangers,

Z360. The corrected elup , .. , * . ^ •_ Droffre8g the collar of ;n or out of season, with or without rea-1 • ^ juniors of the British-America trades and Labor Union and the city
week previous 7,er= wtro K^rkaTro g^ad- son, systemtically destroys fin, fur or the War Eagle-Centra Star min- band> salute and escort the visitors to
majr be expected that the r«?r“ w“‘ Wfog toto mme shape. The re- feather without Hunt or compunction, L compa„ies gathered together and hotel (torchlight procession.) General re-
Wm be bTaten forf4h* has began ^ivforT^ker at thi! point is also in with no thought of tomorrow, and no fareweU dinner at the Clarendon t£ later at Miners' Union hall, when
Hoi No. 2 keep up the rate it has began ( ce.vmg be goighed, I consideration of the rights or require- to Mr. E. Boyle, a talented young where an address wül be presented

u a list of shroments for the with the exception of the receiving plat; mente of the genuine sportsman or trap- American engineer who had been Next day visit the mines; luncheon at
.J^Twnd vear te dat? form or of departure of tbe aerial per. . , , them for the past 15 months, and who one of the mine6; banquet in toe evening,
past week and ?=» to date. form or pmu or so. The grad- But if there be an question of degree u now called away to a position of bon- t0 au. eparture next morning at .

Week Tons. Year Tonm trmnwaywit^ ^ on Black in ^e-hogishness the lowest and un-1. in the Esperanza Gold Mining com- a m
10 613 Bear flat has been completed and the only worthiest rank must surely be allotted to pany of El Oro, a city near Mexico, ine The £ollowing committees were appoint- 
7 017'works in progress at this point are the the being who consummates hisfoul de-l atg present were Meeras. H ure^i. ed:
l’43fl headworks of the aerial tramway, the sire for wholesale butchery of tile finny wbo waa the president and the toastmas- Reception Committee. — Mayo»

360 pump room which is a continuation of, tribes by means of powder or quicklime, ter of the festive occasion; J. Goats, i. Uoodevej Messrs. 0. O. La- 
351 the boiler building and the foundations £fc is, moreover, e penal offence, and the Nietert, L. Nietert, H. G. Oliver, D. »• lon<je ^ex. Dick, W. J. Nelson, Edwin 
342 for another battery of boilers. ] temper of some of the resjdents of the I Morbiil, T. Tourgee, V. Stewart, A. Durant, f W. Rolt, J. S. C. » raser, Gov.
273 T^k Roi No. 2.—Since the commence- Christina Lake district is such that_shouid | T. Ferguson and E. Boyle. ! Mackint(*h, the presidents of the various

80 ment of shipping from this property there the offenders be caught red-handed tittle - _ | labor unions, Captain P. McL. Forin, E.
42 has been a slightiflerease-in-the staff em- consideration will be shown them or their NEW RACE TRACK. I jvirbv, Bernard McDonald, John M.
20 n oved although not nearly all the addi- associates. The lake contains trout of -------- Smith, W. T. Oliver, Hon. X. Mayne

------ tional help contemplated has as yet been two or three vaneties, kokaneé, hng, The Sunnyside Track is Now Opened lor Daly> Alex. Sharp and A. J. McMUlan.
5 945 105,793 put on. Up to the present not a single white-fish and various other les$ Useful _ Racing Beyond the Milk Ranch. ^ I -Address Committee.—Messrs. Race.

■ \ riT4ij‘i jin 'iifinra Thcrr is the us- stope has been started with the excep- kinds, and the use of dynamite «us* m- - ------- - . . 1 Alex. Dick, W. J. Nelson and Dr. Bowes.
Great _k ,n Dn> tion of that on the Poorman, from which evitably bring about results which the a number of local horsemen have for i Committee —Mayor Good-

.ual amount of *"*£”»* ™ rfthe ore sent from the Josie'meagre surface showing give little mdi- BBJe"g2 pa8t been constructing a reg- 1 evB> Governor Mackintosh, Barrv
Xdri at <K» foot' level and waTobtained. There are just now 11 ma- cation of, masmuen as the destruction of ^tioix half-mile track, 60 feet wide, for Daniels, Dan Thomas, Claude Cregan R. 

tiT^ra bodire located. On the 500 level chines at work of which seven are dlo- ova or fry must be alarmingly out of pro- horBe racing, on the bench below the milk Ualby Morkill, Thos. Coraan J B. John-
a jump station is being cut out to the ing development and four are occupied portion to, and in excess of that of the j^nch on the road, to Trail. Ibis is w son_ jobn McKane, A. B. Mackenzie, N.

of the shaft® It is expected otherwise. On the Josie the attention is maturer fish, for whose capture the evil complete, and a gang of men is employ- Townsend, Mr. Symonds, Mr. Raiding, 
that today the ore bodv located at the centered on the widening of the shaft and is wrought. 1 ed finishing the grand stand and stables, Oliver,
pump station at the 460 foot level will be the cutting of a station at the 100-foot Ibe crime is none the less great The grand stand wül have a seating ca- Decoration Committee 
again* cut into, establishing it thus in four level. A fine body 'of ore has been lo- whether committed thongbtiessly or wnn- pacity o£ 400. It is proposed to give a ma„. Mr. Harp, Dan Thomai, Alderman
places the 400 400, 500 and 600. This ie cated on the 500-foot level where an up- tonly, and broad hints having had little gg^eg o£ fall races, begmmng with Sun Dean.
tiieVame Streak as discovered last March, raise i. being made to connect with the effect more salutary treatment re prom- day> September 2. The program for the It was moved and earned that all ar-
and is one of the best bodies of ore winze above from the 300 level. On the reed for the neit real^offender detected. firet day’B racing is as follows- , I rangements be left to the banquet cous
in the mine. Un the 200 level the work- No. 1 the usual work is in progress, but _ „ . Three-eights utile, open race, best two mittee.

-ings to the east of the shaft are being arrangements are being made to start A ^Noted Physician Here. heats out of three. First money $100, Mr. Dean moved that the secretary
--straightened out so that it will be possir one or more stopes this week. On th* . . . , . ... second, $50. , , . be instructed to communicate with the
ble to stope out the ore -without fetch- Annie, the joint shaft is down about 140 Among-the arrivals in the city last lugnc Saddle horse race for local horses only, secretary of the school board inviting the
ing it out on & circuitous route. Also feet and is in ore and very good ore at was Dr. H. Lewis Jones, of London» Ifing- ^wo out of three, one-half mile. First ebhool board to participate with the chil-

■ connections have been made with the that. The values found above have been ( land- Dr. Jones is probably one of the money ^59. second, $25. f; dren in the reception in the manner
workings at the old shaft near the Gol- preserved below and have increased1. The ™ost no™ physicians who hag visited pony race, for local ponies only, one- | which they may deem best. Carried,
den Chariot. It is probable that an up- ledge has also widened ont and the floor j Ivossland. He is traveling with Mr. Water mjie, best two heats out of three. All committees are requested to meet 
raise will be started on the eastern side of the winze is in ore. | low> Snd recently been with him to ^ $10 tnd 1$5. ! on Friday night at the city hall
of the Nickel Plate which will come Evening Star.—Manager Chamberlain th® Çoast.-When m Vancouver Dr. Jones ddarnea8 race, trot or pace, müe heats,
through to the surface so as to secure a reportg that he has now reached the 200- and ^end’ S.ir M‘chael Foster, M. F. twQ out o£ three heats, $50 and $25. PERSONALS. -
proper ventilation to the mine in these foot ievei# ^Jûch is known to the workings *or L mvermty of Lond U, addressed Entrance money will be ten per ettt Mr. F. W. Peters and a party of C. P.
portions. On the surface the carpenters of the Evening Sîar as the No. 3 level » m.e“Cw ®onfrSfs' , reference to the o{ thc purge_ All entries must be in the R. officials are in the city. ,
are at work finishing up the sorting floor but which ig really but 194 £eet below the British Medical Directory shows that Dr. handa o£ claude A. Çregan, th« secretaiy, Mr. W. H. Aldridge of the Trail smelt-,
on the headworks. The tender for the outcrop. The upper levels are respective- ‘,ones 18 the possessor of a long list of b - m September 1. er is a visitor in Roesland.
air compressor has been let to the Ca- Jy those at the 55 and 94 feet, whiah are honors, n addition to being an M. R. L. A round rate of $1 will be given by Mr. Robert S. Day, a leading real es-, Sheriff Robinson and Mr. A.
nadian Rand Drill company. It is to be known as Nos. 1 and 2. In the sinking B. and M. R. C. P., Dr. Jones is an e - excurgjon trains from the O. P. R. depot, tate and insurance agent of Victoria, is P .: wn nt up Po tbe top of Mt- 
driven by electricity which will be sup- upon these the ore taken out was shipped anuner m elementary physiology m the incjud;ng admiggion to the ground. Both in the city. ltehei-ts on Sunday last and flew the red
plied by the Kootenay Power company, but the mine ia not at preaent endeavor- Royal College of Physicians in London, rai]way companies have granted a single Mr. E. W. Matthews from Nelson re Robert8 Th llad a pleagant
whose substation is just off the Nickel jng to do any ghipping; it is confining it- niedual officer in charge of the electrical fare rate £or tbe round trip into Rowland ; registered at the Allan. . , tueir trip and enjoyed thesnselves
Plate ground. The motor, which is to ge,f to the exploitation of the property department of St. Bartholomews hospital intg m the Boundary, Nelson and Mr. P. A. Robmeon of Fairvww re day for tneir mp
be of 650 horse power, is to be supplied by thorough pfospecting. Sinking from and also physician to the Metropolitan elgewbere I here on a visit. very
By the Rovar Electric comvany of Mon- j\j0. 2 level, the winze ran into a dyke Dispensary. Dr. Jones makes a special 
"treal. It is a large plant, and will be about 12 feet in width, which was found study of electricity as applied to medicine
• even bigger than that in use on the Wa» to jkaVe displaced the ore body. In arriv- and as a specialist in this department,
^Eagle. The compressor building will be jng at 3 a 8ump wa9 cut of about | stands very high in his profession. He
"built or and will go up on the 16 feet jn depth and a station was also j is a part author of the well known pubii-
Nickel P'ate "round near the new ver- op^ed. From this crosscuts were run as cation “Medical Electricity/’ Dr. Jones 

-tical shaft. All these improvements will tke lower wall of the dyke had been expects to remain in Roesland and the 
' take some time to carry out, and in the reached just at the station level, and it1 neighborhood for several weeks, inspect- 
meant’rae the w^rk of the mine will be wag necessary to locate the exact position 1 ing mining properties in the district, m 

T performed by the small comrrfesor now ^he ore body after the distortion oc- which he is interested.
- on the ground. The pump which is to go cloned by the intrusion. When discov- ■ ------ - \
'in at the «f>00 foot level preparatory to ered drifts were An upon it both east Mr. (x. S. Wateriow in Town.
•sinking another 200 feet is that which was aT1(j west. The ledge had been satisfactor-
procured for the Great XV extern claim, yy located, and it will now be prospectcd Mr. G. S Wateriow of London, Eng- 
and which was net u«od there as the com- between the two levels, and a raise is to land, who, with several friends arrived 
pany had come to the conclusion that ^ from a point about 60 feet west in the city last night, is staying at the
"the seepage of water into the 300 foot Qf station on No. 3, connecting with I Hotel Allan. Mr. Wateriow isohairman
-shaft in that, part of the workings could the level above. 'of the B. C. (Roesland & Slocan) Syndi-
not be economically dealt with under War Eagle—The shaft is nearing the cate, limited, which is operating exten- 
ithe conditions. eighth level and should break into what sively in mining in the Rossi and and

'Kootenay Mines—The work on tne wiU ^ the gtation at that point in the Boundary districts. In addition, Mr.
Columbia-Kootenay presents no ^ sinking this week. On the seventh lev- Wateriow has large private interests of
features this week with e xcep ej drifting is going on eastward on th° hi» own. He visited Roesland some two
that the management have de ermine north vein while in the south the work years ago, and the many friends he mad< !
renew worz °u the crosscut to the is confined to the exploration of the new then will be glad to see him back again,
ffrom the No. 6 tunnel whic s " vein encountered. The crosscut will be Few names stand higher in commercial 
îijT6! timf ago/,frOTn P°fm.x -1in pushed on to the point where the south circles in London than that of Mr. Water 
*■2* -T ™f°m,HinVthe T?D vein 1104 diePU°ed should -be found. low, whose father, Sir Sydney Wateriow,
iiel with tbe intention of catting the T p The work on the upper leve,g ig proceed Bart., was at one time Lord Mayor of

i.V^i efnnn^d in ing on same lines as those detailed London. Dr. Lewis Jones of London,
reboot M feet when it was last week. There is nothing as yet done £onns 0ne of the party, also arrived
.order that other andnrere.mpor^t „ ^ the „Mwal of tbe FaTity tram- lart night. The party was met at Hal-
work should be Proceeded with. lire way pTeparatory to shipping although aU cyon by Mr. A. J. McMillan, who repre-
W o the crosscut plans et cetera for the new work have Ur. Watertow’s interests in British
mineralized rock and it is ttornght judg Uread ^ t t in detay. T^mbia
ins from- t.he outcrop on the top of .... . VOIUmD-the hill which is of no mean extent and Jron Msak-lhere is nothing to report ------------------------------------------------------------.
from the usual dip of the vein in this re- !*"\ week of the Iron Mask. The mine
«ion of the country that this ledge « sttil proceedmg on the lines laid doxra
* -j , _. „ *.Up. npxt by the experts with a view to the ap-
100Ufeet 7/ - robab'e ♦'«at preaching litigation wth the Centre Star
100 feet. , i -gin* company. It will not be till after the
and ’shpuld -otilv approximate those ^8e h*^ been. heard that the mam^-
values which have already been found in “en‘ ***“ ^d ^th the work 

-the central vein of the mine that the »n the old development lines 
-value of the Kootenay mines will be very Iron Colt.—The work on the Iron Colt 
considerably enhanced. A crosscut from is at present chiefly confined to the push- 
the No 5' is also being undertaken to ing of the tunnel under the North Star 
-the south with the intention of getting vein. It is expected that the vein wül be

bertT^ocated °above fo* the^o.^S the ‘Xcn^provraTT^hipping Wood’s Pboephodine is sold in Roastand

rand m the No. 4 tunnels. From the _ value at a depth of 65 feet below the out- Goodsvs Bros, and Rowland Drug Oo.

THE MINING REVIEW b Ore is
AlGIVEN TO THE MUCKERS.

Fifty thousand shares sre now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a dearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various Pomts on ftoQ .
the main workings at a depth of 79 feet, give excellent values averaging $26 in gold. The oreisVf a class that can be readily treated on tire ground by milling 

and cyaniding.
Among

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.

The Output Nears the 6,ooo ton
Mark. INITIAL SBIPM1

CREAT WESTERN PROSPECTS Another Lot Will be 
Josie—The Nlckle 
Cowprei sor -The I 

Fled-

Red Mountain. other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamara;,
For report and prospectus apply toTh# Position of the evening Star -The Ship

ments #f the Le Roi Ne. i-Notes en Other Editor Miner: From various sources 
learned that an agita- Rossland, B. C. Rolt & UfOgan•Properties -The Spttzee end Derby-Other - V
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68 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.

—
T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.

Dily, Hamilton l le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

RECEPTION TO THE GOVERNOR.

Meeting of the Citizens in the City Had 
Last Evening—Committees Appointed.

C. R. Hamilton.

Rowland, Aug. 17, 1900.'

A BANQUET.

Solicitera for the 
mink of Montreal.

B. C. SHAWI H. HALLBT
the chair, and HALLETT ft SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 

GREENWOOD . . . B. C. 
Cable address: "Hsllett.” Codes: Bedford 

McNeill's, Moreing ft Neal’s. lyeiher’s

was m

A. C. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

Panto flies Bmlding. Téléphoné 47,

Europeafi plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $3.

HOTEL ORANO5,56)tLe Roi ...........
War Eaele ... 

'Uentre Star .. 
Iron Mask ... 
Le Roi No. 2.

; Evening Stari. x. l
Monte Christo 
Iron Colt ....

TGiant .............
Spitzes .......

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With All 

Modern Improvements.

MaTAvest- Spokane, Wash.
380
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MANUFACTURED BY

IRON WORKS
SPOKANE, WASH.!

Mt. Roberts.
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Heart Disease Conquered
A statement that is borne out by everyone

Agriew’s Ctire for the 
of creditable Canadian 
prove the miraculous

who has used Dr. 
Heart. Thousands 
witnesses ready to 
cures, effected.

revive immediately.
Dr. Agnew’e Cure for the Heart doe» 

all this, and a great deal more. the 
case may be a stubborn one and h»ve 
defied medical treatment, but this rem
edy will not faü in any case or under^

the needed

Just when wanted itr relieves the; 
sufferer, saving life when delay 
means death.
Knocks out all heart 
trouble as certainly as 
Buller's guns knocked 
out the Boers. A never 
failing remédy in the 
most desperate cases.
Relieves in 30 minutes.

irDelay may mean death, for when that “W circumstances to bnng 1
shortness of breath or smothering feel- relief, and taken regularly 
ing takes hold of its victim the relief directions it will soon banish from 
must be prompt and sure. th? dread heart disease.

This is the great recommendation of -Dr. AgneWs Ointment heals pmipl?
Dr. Àgnew’s Cure for the ' Heart. Per- “? °ther «ten dreeaaes

, , i mA, • • « v, . . piles m from three to five nights,fectly harmless, it w Ofiick like lightn- Agnew's FiUs, the smallest and
ing, and revives the patient without any ( cheapest made, 10c for 40 doses, 
of the dangerous loss of time that may —Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Boeder is 8

sure, safe and harmless remedy for a 
. , forms of Catarrh. Relieves in 10 nu”"

When a man or woman re gasping for utea headache and all pain caused b?
But heart his or her breath only that medicine is catarrh or oolds. Price 60 cents, lor

I worth anything that will take hold and sale by Goodeve Bros.

THE G]
i

Preparations fBtfbre. Jgm VToed’s Phoeÿhodln»,
— rte Great Engiuh HaneOg.

Sold and recommended by aU 
druggists In Canada. Only re - 
able medicine discovered. 8

forms iff Sexual We^kne?T^U^fle^M™rtm» 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive nee of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants- Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six. IS. One vyOt puem, 
HvsOicun. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont

theCures
f»l A large fon 
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-top of the bn 
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come from other treatment.

There are some cases where one may 
wait until the doctor comes, 
trouble is not one of these.
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